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LAW SOCIETY OF KENYA ANNUAL CONFERENCE 2024

Click here for the full notice

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-a2Eujkt4IpjGttOnjULJoF9iUvYE7bW/view?usp=sharing
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STAND UP FOR JUSTICE
We appeal for support for the LSK Legal Aid Fund and thank all those who have assisted so
far. We remain committed to supporting those being unlawfully detained or in need of legal
assistance during this period. 

Details on how you can support: —Contribute by clicking on this link that goes to the LSK
Paybill - https://bit.ly/LegalAidLSK 
—Card payments will be available next week 
#JusticeforAll 

https://t.co/Q1spUYIAbr
https://x.com/hashtag/JusticeforAll?src=hashtag_click
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On Monday 1st July 2024, the Council of the Law Society of Kenya through the Convener of
the Law Reform Committee, Vincent Githaiga made a presentation before the Justice &
Legal Affairs Committee (JLAC) and the Devolution Committees of the Senate on a petition
to the Senate by Mr. Laban Omusundi on restricting county governments from hiring law
firms for legal representation in court cases. 
Together with Council Member, Aseso Omollo and LSK Deputy Secretary Collins
Odhiambo, they firmly held on our position and vehemently opposed the petition for being
discriminative, unconstitutional and unlawful. The Council is keen on protecting the
practice space of its members which is seemingly under attack from many quotas and
shrinking by the day.

LSK COMMITTEE PRESENTS A MEMORANDUM TO SENATE

The Council Decisions on applications taken on 10th June 2024  for admission to the Roll of
Advocates, Practicing Certificates, Notary Public and Commissioner for Oaths and
Admission petitions  can be accessed on the link:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1yz5tczsFqDmqWEmQYZD9ayjmu7zBGwRi

COUNCIL DECISIONS TAKEN ON 10TH JUNE 2024
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Updates
Masquerades Cases Updates from The Courts
The LSK through the Practice Standards Directorate conducting inspections and arrests of
masqueraders. This has been done through the support of advocates and members of the
public who report the issue of unqualified practice. 

Reported Masquarader at Kimisitu Sacco
The directorate received a report of a possible masquerader from the Sacco on 26th June
2024. The masquerader was providing legal services at the Sacco as an advocate. The
directorate proceeded to initiate investigations into the matter. It was confirmed that the
individual known Henry Omany was unqualified to practice law in Kenya as an advocate.
Upon reporting the matter to the police, the individual was arrested and is currently being
processed for prosecution. 

PRACTICE STANDARDS DIRECTORATE

VACANCY FOR AN ADVOCATE
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https://forms.gle/hXBCKp3AL1hznkDg9
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ADVOCATES BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION
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UPCOMING EVENT

In its 5th year, the Africa Arbitration Awards aim to celebrate, recognise, and
honour outstanding practitioners and leaders in the African arbitration
ecosystem and will be celebrated at a Gala Dinner on Friday, 20th September
2024, in Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

The six (6) Award categories are:
African Arbitrator of the Year1.
Leading Arbitration Case Counsel Team2.
Young Arbitration Practitioner of the Year3.
Innovation in Arbitration4.
Leading Arbitration Service Provider5.
General/State Counsel of the Year Award6.

Nominations Period: Nominations close on 19th July 2024. Click here to
nominate.

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS FOR AFRICA ARBITRATION AWARDS 2024
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SHERIA HOUSING CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY LTD PRE QUALIFICATION 
Sheria Housing Co-operative Society Ltd invites applications from interested
and eligible firms for pre-qualification for the supply of the under listed Goods,
Services and Works for the Year 2024/2025. All suppliers with whom we are
currently engaged also need to re-apply.

Click Here to access the list, https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tEBBvAO6fuTk9H-
UStQzVhATIPsdu9RB/view?usp=sharing

https://www.eastafricaarbitration.com/nominate/
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Public Participation is now commonplace in most democratic nations. This principle
of public participation has grown considerably since the 1990s. The debate in Kenya
since the 2010 Constitution has been on effective public participation. Effective
public participation has been explored by analysts through different lenses that need
to be highlighted. To begin with, one must consider the typologies of the
participation process by looking at the prevailing circumstances that have brought
out the process. Scholars have opined that public participation is dependent on four
factors.
1.    Who initiates the legislative development process,
2.    How the forms of communication with the public are constructed,
3.    How inclusive the process is, and;
4.    Where the final authority over the legislative documents is vested.

The four factors will then define the types of public participation into false,
symbolic, limited, consultative, or substantial participation.

In Kenya each financial year, public participation has become a governance
concern. This is primarily because Article 118, of the Constitution, 2010 binds
Parliament to engage members of the public in its business. It requires Parliament to
‘facilitate public participation and involvement in the legislative and other business
of Parliament and its committees. The main business which is the yearly Finance
Bill 2024 has held a special focus for the last two months. The process that begins
with the Budget policy statement culminates in the Finance Bill subjected to a public
participation process. In this process, one of the critical factors alluded to by
democratic analysts is the forms of communication that are used with the public
during and after the process.

A look at the public participation process in developing the Finance Bill 2024,
highlights the forms of communication employed. This year in the usual fashion the
Budget and Appropriation Committee invited members of the public to the
participatory sessions across the country. This exercise in itself is highly resource-
intensive. Being a resource it has been opined by development organizations such
as Institute for Democracy and Electoral Assistance (IDEA) that a practical
consideration in public participation should be incorporated. This include the
availability of human, material, and financial resources which are a primary
concern at the initial stage. The approaches to participation, such as citizens’
assemblies and barazas require planning and organisation. 

COMMUNICATION IS KEY IN PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
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Other requirements includes convening consultation meetings across the country,
which require high levels of staffing and personnel, training, information
management protocols, logistical planning, material resources, time, and financing.  

These resources should be seen to make the collected information useful for
drafters in a systematic way. From a data-collected viewpoint, tens of thousands
of pages of public submissions or recordings will need to be organized, reviewed,
translated in certain instances, and collated. Above all, it has been noted that the
forms of communication during the announcement of the process and the
collection are key in ensuring that citizens are effectively participating. The forms
of communication are important for a nation since they shape the discourse. 

In Kenya, the form of communication is where the public is called upon to submit
views either orally or through memorandum to the committee. These submissions
usually are timed and it is not guaranteed that the recipients of the public views
will consider the opinions espoused. Before the submission one has to consider
whether intricate matters within the bills in question have been disseminated and
relayed to the public, this is particularly important given the controversies
surrounding the Finance Bill of 2023 where the principles of public participation
are questioned. Importantly, publicity of the public engagements has made it
possible for increased public awareness of their civic responsibility which has had
positive outcomes. 

It is imperative that we #Wakilis continue to question and push for effective public
participation which starts with a good communication framework for enhanced
good governance.

By Sophie Kaibiria
Director- Practice Standards and Ethics
Law Society of Kenya

CONTD...
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UPCOMING EVENT

IBA 2024- 15TH - 20TH SEPTEMBER MEXICO CITY
Only 2 weeks left to register with early bird discounts!

https://www.ibanet.org/Mexico2024/attending?utm_source=SAPHybris&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=5363&utm_term=2421%20-%20Mexico%20AC%20-%202%20weeks%20to%20EBD___Book%20online&utm_content=EN
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UPCOMING EVENT

PALU 14TH ANNUAL CONFERENCE- ADDIS ABABA,ETHIOPIA
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